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In an expansive field of occupations, innumerable possibilities lay ahead. Some mundane,
some extraordinary – a combination of fortuitous
circumstances and the ability to apply yourself
is the greatest chance you have of landing the job
of your dreams. “Never put off till tomorrow
what you can do today,” so said Thomas Jefferson.
Time is not a commodity to be squandered. Yet
you are not alone: running alongside you are
billions of others, their eyes set on a future. What
can you do to make yourself remarkable?
This seems to be a question KEVICC students
are actively striving to answer, visiting a variety
of seminars and workshops to enhance their
grasp of what careers they can best fulfil.
Displaying a passion for prospective employment
opportunities were the students attending the
Big Bang Event at Bridgwater College and raising
their aspirations in a similar fashion were the
Year 8 students visiting the Flybe Training Academy.
The formula for making yourself remarkable is
simple: the ambitions of a progressive mind and
motivation.

KEVICC’s Got Talent
Sports Relief

The PE department want to thank all staﬀ who took part in any of
the Sport Relief challenges this year. Particular thanks go to Holly
Russell who raised £80 by cycling all day whilst teaching her
lessons and to Sarah Kehaya and Ed Matson for enthusiastically
taking part in the sport relief mile. The total raised so far is £1,025.
Next year is Comic Relief, get ready to do something funny for money!

Ability Games

Our Learning Exchange students attended the Devon Ability Games,
competing against other schools in the Aqua Splash and Table Cricket
tournaments. Despite never having played table cricket before, the
students soon mastered the game and came an impressive fourth place.
One of the main highlights of the day was meeting Cassie Patten, the
Beijing Olympic Bronze Medallist for the 10KM Open Water Swim.

Sports Festival

The Learning Exchange, launched in 2011, is bringing together foundation
learners from four establishments; KEVICC, Kingsbridge Community
College, Dartmouth Academy and Bidwell Brook School.

Ping Pong Wins!

The girls' under 16s Table Tennis team have had an
amazing year after dominating the local and regional
competitions. On Saturday 22 March, Jasmine Johns,
Elsa Perry, Heather Swiss and Holly Johns travelled
to Leicester with their coach Miss O’Neill to
represent KEVICC and Devon in the English
Schools Table Tennis Championships. All of the girls
applied themselves in an impeccable manner, playing
some fantastic Table Tennis and oﬃciating games
with great eﬃciency. Jasmine Johns is one to look out
for in the future as she won all of her matches and
helped the team to a fantastic 4th place ﬁnish. The
girls were also invited to play a game against London
2012 competitor Darius Knight and show him what it
takes to be the 4th best U16 girls table tennis team in
the country.
Liam Collings

On Wednesday March 26th 180 key stage 1 students came to KEVICC
for a sports festival. The morning was run by KEVICC fantastic sports
leadership students currently in year 10. The morning consisted of many
diﬀerent sporting activities including throwing, catching, jumping and
even some dancing and sleeping lions! The students came from
Broadhempston, South Brent, Totnes St John, Harbertonford, Berry
Pomeroy and Landscove. Each school is part of the Totnes Learning
Community Sports Partnership and they all get the opportunity to attend
sporting events ran by the KEVICC PE team and it's leadership students
throughout the year. This year KEVICC has hosted festivals and
competitions for all its partnership primary students in Football,
Gymnastics, Badminton, Netball and multi skills. All the primary
students that took part had a great day and learnt lots of news skills to
practice back in the playground at their schools. Well done to all those
that took part and helped to run the event.
Nicola Wright
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